
Sporting Legends 'Pick Up" the Ball in Paradise
Michael Jordan and Tom Brady play a game of pick up basketball in The Abacos.

NASSAU, BAHAMAS, March 30, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Thanks to two of
the biggest legends in sporting history, The Bahamas has once again found itself
on the receiving end of priceless publicity.   

While vacationing this weekend at the exclusive Bakers Bay resort on Great
Guana Cay in The Abacos, six-time NBA champion Michael Jordan was caught on candid camera
playing a friendly pick-up basketball game alongside four-time NFL champion Tom Brady.

The two 15 second videos filmed by vacationer and Instagram user @clairecroox10, went viral, and

You guys don't have
YouTube? Man you better put
on Michael Jordan, for real.

Michael Jordan

have been featured by top notch sporting outlets including
ESPN, Sports Illustrated and Golf Digest.  The elated Jordan
fan was at the right place at the right time.

Professional golfers Keegan Bradley and Luke Donald were
also on the court for the game and caught a bit of trash talking
by the famed Chicago Bull player. “You guys don't have
YouTube? Man you better put on Michael Jordan, for real,"

said Jordan, before sinking a basket.  

Well, Jordan got his wish as the viral video has been re-tweeted and shared by thousands across
social networking platforms Twitter, Instagram, Facebook and Youtube.

The professional athletes, Jordan, Brady, Bradley and Donald also took the sporting action off the
court and onto the green where they were seen enjoying the more quiet sport, golf.  

Jordan definitely knows a thing or two about golf and The Bahamas. He famously hosted his annual
celebrity golf invitation, Michael Jordan Celebrity Invitational Golf Tournament in the country for a
period of nine years.  

If anyone knows, it’s Michael Jordan, that it’s simply ‘Better In The Bahamas’.

About The Islands Of The Bahamas
The Islands Of The Bahamas have a place in the sun for everyone from Nassau and Paradise Island
to Grand Bahama to The Abaco Islands, The Exuma Islands, Harbour Island, Long Island and others.
Each island has its own personality and attractions for a variety of vacation styles with some of the
world’s best golf, scuba diving, fishing, sailing, boating, as well as, shopping and dining. The
destination offers an easily accessible tropical getaway and provides convenience for travelers with
pre-clearance through U.S. customs and immigration, and the Bahamian dollar at par with the U.S.
dollar. Do everything or do nothing, just remember It’s Better in The Bahamas. For more information
on travel packages, activities and accommodations, call 1-800-Bahamas or visit www.Bahamas.com.
Look for The Bahamas on the web on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube. 
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